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A WELCOME TO OUR READERS

Buen dia,
2020 has been a year. The word bittersweet illustrates the overall feeling. Bittersweet
because our School- and Family gardens have shown their value more than ever.
Bittersweet that despite a crisis the foundation has grown fast: Municipalities,
communities, schools and other NGO’s ask for our assistance, help, intervention.
We received a lot of appreciating for reaching out to the families during the lockdown.
And even during the emergency we stayed loyal to our method and philosophy: ‘
Never give away but always ask for something in return’. In doing so we increase
ownership and self-esteem andinstead of creating dependency, we are working
together with values like equality and mutual respect.
This is our report about the year 2020, the financial report is extensive, including a
compilation statement from the accountants in the Netherlands. It clearly illustrates
the way we are upscaling our impact without too many extra investments.
The social report will give you an inside view of our impact in the field. We are growing
and spreading our wings across the Andes, working with a team of local employees
and our Peruvian fundraising partners.
Please feel free to contact us with any questions. You can write to us at
info@poreso.org.
On behalf of the board,
Kind regards, Simone Heemskerk
Asociación Por Eso! Perú and stichting Por Eso!

2020
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IMPACT 2020

Stichting Por Eso! was founded in 2007 in the Netherlands with the vision of combating
malnutrition and improving the health and wellbeing of families, especially school
children. First in Guatemala and in 2009 in Peru: ‘Asociación Por Eso! Perú’. The same
goal but this time in the remote communities at 3,700m of the Andes. Now, over a
decade later, our impact is clear and progress is still being made. Measuring and
reporting progress through our Monitoring and Evaluation provides us with insights and
motivation to continue to engage with these communities that are deeply in need
for our support.
We end 2020 with/start 2021 with:
9

‘Exit communities’ from both school and family projects: 172 families.
Sustainable, independent communities.

7

Active communities where we are currently carrying out school and
family projects: 247 families

37

School garden projects: over 2,000 students

635

New families in our new ‘emergency program

We wrote a paper about our impact, comparing the results from the last 4 years.
Please feel free to write us an email and we will send it to you: info@poreso.org
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2.1 SCHOOL GARDENS
Por Eso!’s original model is implementing ecological school gardens, along with a
kitchen and cafeteria/comedor for students to eat fresh, healthy veggies in their
school lunch. We perform a “traffic light”, monitoring 2 times a year hoping that all
schools are rated green: with 3 meals a week including fresh veggies they’ve planted
and harvested from their own garden, fully functional and maintained kitchens and
cafeteria plus pedagogical application of the school garden in the curriculum.

On average among the schools, there are:
o Around 45 harvests a month from the greenhouses (more than once a
week per school)
o Over 40 harvests a month from the gardens (around once a week per
school)
o 2.5 lunches a week per school that include fresh veggies in the 10 active
project schools and around 2 times per week in the replica schools
o 1 lunch a week using Por Eso! recipes
o 2 schools producing and saving their own seed
o Overall, nearly 250 harvests a month in the schools (around 3 times per
week)!
The students were supposed to start the new school year in March 2020. The whole
year they haven’t been able to attend classes. Only virtual…. needless to point out
this is not possible for everybody. Please see chapter: 2.3
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2.2 HEALTHY HOMES
Rural communities in the Andres tend to live in simple adobe/stone homes often
lacking basic amenities and with elements detrimental to their health, such as indoor
wood/manure burning stoves and mixed spaces for humans and animals. The Healthy
Homes project works with families to upgrade to improved cookstoves, separate and
reform living spaces, and integrate built-in cupboards for food storage. The team also
provides technical assistance for installing gardens and greenhouses with irrigation
systems, water reservoirs and workshops on health, hygiene and nutrition. Our goal
each year is for more families to reach green status in our Traffic light Monitoring, with
all elements installed and in good conditions in their home, plus a productive garden
and greenhouse with veggies being integrated into meals each day. All families start
out “red” with a garden in progress and will be “yellow” with well-deserved first
installations and production underway.

In the 16 communities (419 families) where we are or have carried out the Healthy
Homes project:
342 improved cookstoves installed
294 ecological cupboards installed
184 greenhouses installed
204 water reservoirs installed
132 drip irrigation systems installed
173 green protecting mash installed for outdoor gardens
35 toolkits delivered
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As for use and maintenance of their new elements:
Ø Families harvest every other day from the outdoor garden and greenhouses
Ø On average, families use fresh veggies in meals every day or every other day
Ø Families use their improved stoves daily
Ø Families tidy their house weekly or monthly
Ø Families clean their ecological cupboards monthly

2.3 EMERGENCY PROGRAM
Peru faced a complete lockdown of 6 months. The president has certainly done his
best, but self-isolation still turned out to be a luxury that not everyone could afford. A
large part of the population in the cities simply has to leave the house every day in
order to bring home the bacon. That’s why the largest hot spots are in the cities.
Especially fresh produce markets excel in the number of transmissions
Waiting and doing nothing was no option for us. Therefore – taking all precautions
into account- we started to visit the communities from April 2020 onwards. And they
were so grateful. We were the only NGO reaching out to them.

Initially things were going well in the communities, but as always… the longer it goes
on.. The little shops were starting to run low and basic staple products like soap, sugar,
milk, cooking oil and salt were starting to run out. The students were also left stranded.
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They had to start taking their classes online, but how do you manage that without
school supplies?
The lockdown started on the first day after the Peruvian summer holiday, when all the
books still had to be picked up and the other school supplies hadn’t been bought yet.
Almost none of the communities have an Internet connection and the signal of the
national radio station is also deficient.

Time for action
After discussing with our board of directors and the team, we decided to take action.
We are an NGO, after all, and we are here to help. This is why in mid-April our
Emergency Scenario went into effect. Definitely offering emergency aid to ‘our’
communities, and to more people too. For as long as it’s needed.
A few funds offered their help immediately: we were able to start with food aid. The
team coordinated with the municipalities, arranged trucks and took care of the
necessary permits to be able to travel there. In some cases, the permit came in the
shape of the mayor himself sitting in the back seat of the jeep. We’ll never forget it!
We might have broken some rules but it was, and is, worth it.
Vouchers
It’s not just about hand-outs, though. We are trying to keep up our method of ‘quid
pro quo’, as much as possible. With the first rounds of our food parcels, we’ve
handed out seeds and seedlings and explained the families about the importance
of producing their own food and keeping their homes tidy (now that the men are
mostly at home anyway).

The results are overwhelming.
To be precise, a total of 850 new families have started in the program, in existing and
new communities. We’ve developed a step-by-step program that ended in
December (and will continue in 2021). After completing a step, the family is eligible
for a voucher that can be exchanged for basic groceries.
In 53 trucks
We delivered:
7,100 food baskets
2300 blankets
2,200 bags with school supplies
Plants and seeds for 1400 families
Please take a look this 2 minute videoclip: https://vimeo.com/484516802 about 2020.
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Thanks to the Emergency program 850 new families have a vegetable garden and
refurbished or started to improve their homes. This group of families is in addition to the
419 families from our regular 3-year program. Experienced families and public servants
from the municipality are helping us to supervise and support the new group. In 2021
we will continue upscaling our impact with them: building greenhouses, water
reservoirs and teaching, together with municipalities. A ‘light’ way comparing to our
Healthy Homes project. During 2021 we will develop new strategies and possibilities
with the local authorities to see how we can assist this new group even more in the
future.

2.4 FLOW OF PROJECTS 2020

34 SCHOOLS: School Gardens
8 NEW SCHOOLS
20 IN YEAR 2/3 OR MONITORING
6 INDEPENDENT (no more installations, but supervising)
Total of 2,000 students
FAMILY PROGRAM: Healthy Homes
10 ACTIVE
6 INDEPENT
DIRECT FOCUS GROUP: 419 FAMILIES
INDIRECT (TOTAL HABITANTS IN 16 COMMUNITIES) 1,200 FAMILIES
EMERGENCY PROGRAM
850 ACTIVE FAMILIES: these are families living in the 34 communities
where we run our school garden project
INDIRECT TOTAL HABITANTS 3,500 families

2.5 ADDITIONAL RIPPLES OF IMPACT
Por Eso! Peru has been developed on a model of sustainability and empowerment,
not “asistencialismo”. We do not provide handouts and do not implement for the sake
of implementing or to cross off requirements for donors. We work at the pace of the
community, accompanying them in their own process of autonomous development.
Therefore, the project has an impact on the self-esteem and self-determination of the
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communities involved, increasing the sustainability of the project after our exit from
communities.
We also work closely with local municipalities and government ministries at regional
and national levels, integrating the public sphere into committing to fulfilling the needs
of local communities, and showing communities how to advocate for their own
interests. We are also committed to the development of our staff: a team of local,
young professionals committed to their communities and their own learning and
training. The impact we have goes beyond the so-called beneficiaries to the public
school system, government offices and our own staff.

3

THE FOUNDATION

3.1 Foundation in the Netherlands
The board of Por Eso! in the Netherlands consists of 6 members:
Jolanda Buets- president
Stephanie Hosman (Chief Financial Officer)- treasurer
Simone Heemskerk (founder/day-to-day management Peru - secretary
Taco Zimmerman (Board Member Tuvalu Media Group)- board member
Arie van der Priem (director of BMD Advies)- board member
Carien Bartels (HR manager- MEDUX) - board member

The capital of the foundation, in accordance with the articles of incorporation,
consists of:
-

subsidies and donations
gifts, bequests and legacies
all other acquisitions and income

The capital is only to be used for the continuity of the foundation’s activities.
Capital can vary if the proceeds from donations and actions are used for
projects that span several years. That’s to say, the foundation keeps a reserve
to be able to comply with its long-term commitments.
3.2 Foundation in Peru
The organization and professionalization of our executing organization was a
process that has gone through fits and starts. It’s about constantly finding a
balance between steering the organization into a specific direction and letting
it find its own course. By now, there’s a clear structure and everyone knows
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what’s expected of them.
There are 7,5 full-time local employees in Peru. In addition, we work with trainees
and hire professionals for specific tasks. A doctor to supervise our health
campaigns, a pedagogue for the school program, and a specialist to analyze,
monitor and evaluate the projects. In the years to come we’ll continue to work
on decentralizing responsibilities within the Dutch organization.
The foundation of Asociación Por Eso! Perú in Peru is a first step in this process.
Asociación Por Eso! Perú was created in 2009 in order to focus more on
fundraising within Peru. The Asociación is responsible for a part of fundraising
assets in Peru. This is done in collaboration with an association that was founded
especially for this goal (Creemos) consisting of influential Peruvian families. 35%
of the total income is raised within Peru. For the time being, Asociación Por Eso!
Perú doesn’t have any executive powers.

3.3 General information
Website:
www.poreso.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Poresoperu/
2 or 3 times a year we send out our newsletter

NEWSLETTER
March 2020
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BALANCE SHEET as at 31 December 2020
BALANCE SHEET os of
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PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT 2020
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
GENERAT NOTES

finonciol stotements ore drown up in occordonce with in the Netherlonds generolly occepted occounting
principles finonciol reporting, including the Guidonce for finonciol reporting for non-proftt smoll entities,
the "Richtlin voor de Joorversloggeving Kleine Orgonisoties zonder winststreven (RJK Cl )".

The

Acllvllles
ïhe octivities of Stichting Por Eso!, hoving its reg'stered otfice ot Utrecht, primoriy cons'st of initioting
ond supporting projects ond in'rt'rotives in developing countries. These projects ond intitiotives
oim to increose the well-being ond selÈrelionce of the locol populotion. The octuol octivities
ore con'ed out in Peru.
Corono vlrus
The principles used for voluotion ond determinotion of the result ore bosed on the going concern ossumpt'on,

Although the finonciol impoct of the coronovirus outbreqk's not yet fully cleor ot the time of preporot'ron of
these finonciol stotementes, we believe thot, bosed on cunently ovoiloble informotion, the meosures
token in the meontime ond the exbting liquidity buffer, the going concern ossumption used in these
finonciol stotements'rs not otfected.

GENERAT ACCOUNTING POTICIES

Generol

finonciol stotements ore drown up in occordonce with the provbions of Írtle 9, Book 2 of the Dutch Civtr
Code with the exception of Sect'on ó 'voorschriften omtrent de grondslogen von woordering en bepoling von
het resultoot'. lnsteod the policies for delerminotion of the result occording the'Wet op de
Vennootschopsbelosting' hove been opplied. ln oddition the 'Beslu'rt fscole woorderingsgrondslogen' ond the
'Hondreiking bi de toepossing von fscole grondslogen voor kleine rechtspersonen' published by the Dutch
Accounting Stondords Boord ('Rood voor de Joorversloggeving') hove been opplied.
The

Assets ond liobíities ore generolly volued ot historicol cost, production cost or ot foir volue ot the time of
ocqubition. lÍ no speciirc voluotion principle hos been stoted, voluotion is ot h'stor'rcol cost.

Compodson wllh prevlous yeor
The voluotion principles ond method ot determining the result ore the some os those used in the previous yeor,
with the except'on of the chonges in occounting polic'res os set out in the relevont sect'rons.

Forelgn curency
Functionol cqrency
Items included in the finoncirrl stotements of the compony ore volued with due regord for the cunency in the
economic envionment in which the compony conies out most of its octivit'es (the functionol cunency). The
finonciol stotements ore denominoted in euros; thb b both the functbnol curency ond presentotion cunency

of the compony.
Ironsoclions, receivobles ond liobililies
Tronsoctions in foreign cunencies ore stoled in the finonciol stotements of the exchonge rote of the functionol

curency on the tronsoction dote.
lr,lonetory ossets ond liobilities in fore(7n cunenc'es ore converted to the closing rote of the functionol
cuÍïency on the bolonce sheet dote. The tronslotion ditferences resulting from settlement ond conversion ore
credited or chorged to the income stotement, unless hedge-occounting'rs opplied.
Non-moneÍory ossels volued ol hritoncol cosf in o foreign cwrency ore converted of the exchonge rote on the
tronsoct'ron dote.

2020 Por [so
annual
annualreport
report
2020 Por Eso!
!
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
ACCOUNTING POTICIES APPLIED TO

THE

VATUATION OT

ASSETS

AND TIABITITIES

Ionglble llxed ossels
Other tongible fxed ossets ore volued ot historicol cost or production cost including diectly ottributoble
costs, less stroight-line deprecict'on bosed on the expected future life ond impoirments.
The depreciot'ons ore bosed on the expected future life, unless o moximum depreciot'ton percentoge o'f 20%is
prescribed for tox purposes, ond ore colculoted on the bosb of o fixed percentoge of the cost price, toking into
occount ony residuol volue. lt is depreckrted from the moment of commissioning.
Cosh ol bonks ond ln hond
Cosh of bonks ond in hond represent cosh in hond, bonk bolonces ond deposits with terms of less thon twelve
months. Overdrofts ot bonks ore recognbed os port of debts to lending institut'rons under cunent liobilities.
Cosh of bonks ond in hond b conied of nominol volue.
Equlty
Freely disposoble

copitol (project reserves/
copitol b thot port of the equity copitol wh'ah the competent bodies con dbpose of,

The freely dbposoble

without hindronce by legol or stotutory provisions, for the purpose for wh'ch the foundotion wos estoblíshed

fied-up copitol (polícy specific funds/
copitol 's thot port of the copitol thot hos been seporoted becouse it hos been gMen o more limited
spending option thon would be ollowed in view of the oblective of the foundotion.

The tied-up

Cunenl Ilobllitles
On initiol recognition curïent liobilities ore recognised of foir volue
A business interest rote must be token into occount
PRINCIPTES TOR THE DETERMINATION OT THE RESUTT

GeneÍol
is the difference between the reolboble volue of the goods/services prov'rded ond the costs ond
other chorges during the yeor. The results on tronsoctions ore recognised in the yeor in which they ore reolbed

The result

lncome
lncome comprbes the income from the supply of goods ond services
ofter deduction of d'scounts ond such like ond of toxes lev'red on the turnover,
os well os income from donotions, subsirCies, sponsorship contributions ond other receipts.
Revenues from the goods supplied ore recognised when oll significont risks ond rewords in respect of the
goods hove been tronsfened to the buyer. The costs of these goods ore ollocoted to the some period.
Revenues from the services rendered ore recognised in proport'on to the services delMered, bosed on the
services rendered up to the bolonce sheet dote in proportion to the totol of services to be rendered
The costs of these services ore ollocoted to the some period.
Cosls
Costs ore determined on o h'storicol bosb

ond ore ottributed to the reporiing yeor to which they relote.

tlnonclol lncome ond expense
,nferest income ond inleresl expenses
lnterest income ond expenses ore recognbed on o pro roto bosis, toking occount of the effective interest rote
of the ossets ond liobilities to which they relote. ln occounting for interest expenses, the recognised
tronsoction expenses for loons received ore token into considerotion.
Ctnency lronslolion diff erences

''t-7

Cunency konslotion differences orising upon the settlement or conversion of monetory items ore recogn'tsed
in the income stotement in the per'rod

thot they ore reolbed, unless hedge occounting

is

.à

oppl'ed.

.4.

l:r
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NOTES TO THE BALANCE SHEET
NOTES TO THE BALANCE SHEET

I Tonglble flxed ossels
Cors ond
molorblkes
€

Bolonce 0l-01-2020

5,57 6

lnv estments

994
-2,097

Depreciotion
Bolonce 3l-12-2020

4,483

31 11212020 31 /121201e
€

Totol cost of purchose
Totol depreciotion

€

24,499

26,9

5l

-20,0.l 5

-21 ,37 5

4,483

5,575

2 Cosh ond bonks
31

112/2020
€

Robobonk occount
BCP

l,3l

Cosh

/12/201e
€

303,027
17 6,389

occount

31

I

480,727

298,455
I 13,082

ill

4\ 1 ,648

Cosh ond bonks include o bonk occount thot Creemos Limo opened
on beholf of Por Eso!, which is used to receMe donotions for Por Eso!
At the closing oÍ 2020 this occount hod o bolonce of
€ 5ó.175. Por Esolmonoges the occounts bul the money belongs to Creemos Límo
until the moment it is spent. This omount hos been reserved.

a)
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NOTES TO THE BALANCE SHEET

3 Reserves ond funds

.

31

11212020

€€

31.1121201e

Bolonce 0l-01
Chonges in project reserves
Chonge in policy specific funds

347,603
47,870
-7 ,79 5

1 ,641
15,\ 62

Bolonce 3l - l2

387,678

347,603

331 ,503
56,17 5

283,ó33
63,970

387,678

347,603

Th'rs

330,800

omount con be specified os following:

Project reserv es
Policy specific funds

We oim to mointoin o minimum omount of twice the yeorly budget
in the project reserves, in order to guorontee the continuity of the
foundotion. Por Eso commits itself to support eoch villoge for six
yeors ond commits to cooperotion with schools for o minimum of
two yeors. These long-term commitments require reserves to cover
ony potentiol downfoll in revenues for severol yeors.
The Policy specific funds relote to the bonk occounts of BCP, on
which the donotions of Creemos Limo ore received, ond ore

controlled by Por

Eso!

4 Accruols ond deferred lncome
31

l12l2o2o *31 11212012

€€

destinotion

Anonymous Europe
Anonymous Europe
Anonymous Netherlonds
Anonymous Netherlonds
Help Peru
Anonymous
Stichting Werkgroep Een Aorde
Sproptimisten Cl ub Wokcheren
Amigos del Peru
Boekenmorkt Gemert
Other donotions

2O2l

destinotion 2020

41 ,667

3,835
25,000
5,000

35,000

10,030

I0,000
8,544
3,500
2,07 6

2,000
2,000
97

,532

I

8,501
*,'t'i

69,621

:{:'

j'
a

lri
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NOTES TO THE PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT 2020
NOTES TO THE PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT 2O2O
lncome from Íundroising

lncome received in 2020
Destinotan 2021
lncome received in 2019 destinot'an202Q

2020

20r 9

€

€

248,362

372,022

69,620-

97,53269,620
344,1

ll

178,7 42

lncome from persons
lncome from non profit orgonlsotions

I I3,218

92,014

258,804

I5ó,348

Totol income received in 2020

372,022

248,362

Generol

Recelved ln 2020
For 2021
Emerqency

lncome from fundrolslng conslsts of

Creemos
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Foundotion

34,204

Europe
Europe
Netherlonds
Netherlonds
Netherlonds
Netherlonds
Wïlde Gonzen

4ó,0.l

I

8,735
22,181
35,000
25,000

41 ,6ó7

3,835

3,835

ó0,000
25,000
10,000

Amigos del Peru
BMD Advies

Club Regotos Limo

3,000
3,544
3,022

Core4More

2,335

MIL-NAATE R

5,000

10,777

9,124
7,993

9,124
7,993
3,000
3,544
3,022
.l0,030

Help Peru

r0,000

Anonymous
Kootje Fundotien
Wilko Yochoy Foundotion
Soroptimisten Wo cheren
29,248
121

,364

I

2,335
r

0,030

.l0,000

2,080

2,080

2,273

2,273

s00

500

I

Other donotbns

12,500

10,777

HELPPERU

.|,9ó3

153,r25

I

42,939
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OVERVIEW OF EXPENSES ON ACTIVITIES

ACCOUNTANT’S STATEMENT

Dear

board,

_

b§;;ï|iri'fi;iir*

Herewith we submit you a report of our activities on the annual account 2020 of your company.

The balance sheet as of 3 I December 2020, the profit and loss account 2020 and the notes, on the pages I 322 forming part of the financial statements 2020 and the other information are components of this report.

1.1 Accountantrs compilation report
The financial statements of Stichting Por Eso!, te Soest including the financial statements of Asociacion Por
Eso Peru, have been compiled by us using the information provided by you. The financial statements
comprise the balance sheet as at 3l December 2020 and the profit and loss account for the year 2020 with the
accompanying explanatory notes. These notes include a summary of the accounting policies which have been
applied.

This compilation engagement has been performed by us in accordance with Dutch law, including the Dutch
Standard 44l0, "Compilation engagements", which is applicable to accountants.
The standard requires us to assist you in the preparation and presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with Part 9 of Book 2 of the Dutch Civil Code. To this end we have applied our professional
expertise in accounting and financial reporting.
In a compilation engagement, you are responsible for ensuring that you provide us with all relevant
information and that this information is correct. Therefore, we have conducted our work, in accordance with
the applicable regulations, on the assumption that you have fulfilled your responsibility.
To conclude our work, we have read the financial statements as a whole to consider whether the financial
statements as presented correspond with our understanding of Stichting Por Eso!.
We have not performed any audit or review procedures which would enable us to express an opinion or a
conclusion as to the fair presentation of the financial statements.
During this engagement we have complied with the relevant ethical requirements prescribed by the
"Verordening Gedrags- en Beroepsregels Accountants" (VGBA). You and other users of these financial
statements may therefore assume that we have conducted the engagement in a professional, competent and
objective manner and with due care and integrity and that we will treat all information provided to us as
confidential.
We trust to have been of your service. We are available to provide further explanation.
Groenekan, The Netherlands, l6 maart 202l
KiK accountants & belastingadviseurs

.H.P.M
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